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Comment: Debt Funding Secured 

Alphamin has announced the signing of a definitive credit agreement for US$80 million of 

debt financing for the development of the Bisie Tin Project, and provided an update in 

respect of its overall financing plan and ongoing construction activities. This represents a 

key step towards financial completion and first production from a world-class operation in 

early 2019. Re-visiting our valuation numbers, we maintain our target price of C$0.60/share. 

The Bisie tin project is located in the Democratic Republic of the Congo in the District of 

North Kivu, a province in the north east of the DRC. The deposit is comprised of two separate 

tin deposits, Mpama North and Mpama South, along with significant regional exploration 

prospects within a 1,270km2 permit area. Mpama North is the most advanced and is the 

focus of current development activities with feasibility studies complete and construction 

ongoing. 

Debt funding secured  

A US$80 million facility has been secured with a syndicate of lenders comprising experienced 

natural resources and emerging markets investors, including the Company’s major 

shareholder, Tremont, aligning equity holders with the debt syndicate. The credit agreement 

allows for an initial US$8 million drawdown on or about signing, with the remainder available 

following completion of customary conditions precedent including an offtake agreement and 

at least US$50 million equity being raised. Interest is capitalised until commercial production 

(or two years after signing), with no principal repayments until March 2020. 

Funding plan confirmed 

Excluding expenditure prior to January 2017, peak funding will amount to US$172.1 million, 

including a new cost overrun contingency of US$15 million. Accounting for the US$22.3 

million of equity raised in July this year, and the aforementioned US$ 80 million of debt, the 

outstanding equity requirement is approximately US$70 million. Of this, Tremont, and the 

IDC (at the asset level) have committed 55%, leaving US$31.4 million to be raised from 

other investors. For this the company states it has received strong expressions of interest 

with funding expected to complete before the year end. 

Construction activities progressing well with box cut complete  

Construction continues to progress in parallel with the completion of funding. The opening 

of an access road has allowed an increased frequency of deliveries of material and 

equipment. The completion of the box cut is a key de-risking event and underground 

development is now 50 metres underground and entering hard rock. 

Valuation update 

We maintain a near term target price of C$0.60/share, valuing Alphamin’s 

80.75% share in Bisie at US$404 million (C$0.68/share) using an 8% discount 

rate (see note for sensitivities) and adjusting for post-financing net cash and the 

present value of external corporate costs, SG&A, and other expenses (for a total 

of C$0.73/share). To reflect the construction and sovereign risks we continue to 

apply an NAV multiple of 0.8x in our target price. On a three year view we see a 

private equity style 2.8x base case return to C$0.99/ share and significantly 

higher as the value of Mpama North deeps, Mpama South and regional 

exploration are brought to account for self-funded, modest incremental capex.   

Summary  

Last price (C$) 0.35 

Target price (C$) 0.60 

Projected return (%) 71% 

  

Project Details  

Project name Bisie 

Commodity Tin 

Avg. Production (ktpa) 9.6 

Tamesis NAV8% (US$m) 419 

  

Share Data at 10 Nov 

Shares o/s (mm, b/ f.d) 512/778 

52 week high/low (C$/share) 0.26/0.42 

3-mth avg. daily vol (‘000) 84.4 

Market cap (US$m) 138 

Net cash/(debt) (US$m) 8 

Enterprise value (US$m) 130 

  

Financial Data 2018 2019 2020 

Revenue (US$m) - 219 231 

EBITDA (US$m) - 116 116 

Net income (US$m) (16) 53 52 

EPS (0.02) 0.07 0.07 

P/E n/a 3.8x 3.8x 

EV/EBITDA n/a 1.1x 1.1x 

    

Share Price Performance 
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Debt funding secured 

Alphamin has signed a US$80 million credit facility with a syndicate of lenders comprising Sprott Resource Lending, Barak Fund 

Management and Tremont Master Holdings Limited, a subsidiary of Denham Capital and 44.2% shareholder in Alphamin. The facility 

allows for an initial drawdown of US$8 million, with the remaining US$72 million available following the completion of customary 

conditions precedent including signing of offtake agreements and completion of a minimum US$50million equity financing. 

The published key terms of the Credit Facility are: 

• US$80 million senior secured, non-revolving term credit facility 

• Available, subject to fulfilment of conditions precedent, for an 18-month period following the initial advance date 

• Five-year term commencing on the initial advance date 

• Coupon of 14 percent plus the greater of US dollar 3-month LIBOR and 1 percent per annum 

• Interest to be capitalized until the earlier of achievement of commercial production and 24 months following the initial 

advance date, repayable monthly thereafter 

• No principal repayments until 31 March 2020, with repayments thereafter in 11 equal quarterly instalments 

• Cash sweep of 30 percent of excess cash flow with effect from 30 April 2020  

• Work fee of 2.9 percent payable as to 50 percent upon the initial advance and the balance upon the first subsequent advance  

• Bonus shares of US$1.77 million to be issued upon the later of the initial advance and completion of the equity financing 

and US$2.23 million to be issued pro rata on subsequent advances  

• Termination payment in certain circumstances, not to exceed value of work fee and bonus shares not previously paid  

The lending syndicate is comprised of natural resources and African specialist investors, providing an endorsement of the project. 

The inclusion of Tremont as a lending party with a 44.2% shareholding in the company, together with the equity component of the 

lender’s return, should provide comfort that shareholders are aligned with the lending syndicate. 

The securing of debt finance, particularly for a project being developed in a challenging jurisdiction should be considered a key de-

risking event and clarifies the outstanding requirement for equity investors.       

Funding plan confirmed 

Peak funding requirement updated  

The stage 1 development of Bisie has a peak funding requirement of US$172.1 million, effective 1 January 2017: 

Figure 1 – Peak Funding Requirement 

Description US$m 

CBE capital expenditure 154.1 

VAT during construction and commissioning 6.8 

Working capital 2.8 

Cash generated by operations to March 2019 (5.7) 

Gross peak funding requirement 158.0 

Cash and receivables on hand as at 1 January 2017 (10.3) 

Net peak funding requirement before fundraising costs, fees & insurances 147.7 

Fundraising costs, fees & insurances 9.4 

Net peak funding requirement before additional contingency 157.1 

Additional contingency1 15.0 

Net peak funding requirement 172.1 
 

Source: Alphamin 

 

The peak funding requirement has been increased from the previously published requirement of US$152 million owing to the creation 

of a cost overrun reserve of US$15 million, together with the costs of financing and insurances. The core construction and 

development budget hasn’t changed from the previously published Control Budget Estimate. The increased cost overrun reserve is 

considered prudent and provides comfort that the company is progressing remaining construction activities with adequate coverage 

for any potential cost overruns. 

                                                      
1 In addition to design contingency of US$8 million 
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Outstanding funding requirement  

Following the US$22.3 million equity financing completed in July 2017 and the announced US$80 million facility, Alphamin would 

require a further c.US$70 million to meet the US$172.1 million expected peak funding requirement. Of this, Tremont and the 

company’s financing partner at the asset level, the IDC, have committed US$24.7 million and US$13.7 million respectively.   

Figure 2 – Sources and Applications of Funds 

Application of Funds US$m Source of Funds US$m 

Project peak funding requirement 172.1 Equity financing July 2017 22.3 

  Credit Facility 80.0 

  IDC equity commitment received 13.7 

  Tremont equity commitment received 24.7 

  Final equity raise requirement 31.4 

Total 172.1 Total 172.1 
 

Source: Alphamin 

 

This leaves a further US$31.4 million of equity required. We expect the company to start this process in the near future and for this 

to be the final equity raise to complete construction of the Bisie project, for which the total project investment will ultimately amount 

to approximately US$245.6 million including the US$73.5 million spent to 1 January 2017. 

For valuation purposes, we are assuming that the company raises the required US$31.4 million at the current share price of 

C$0.35/share, resulting in the issuance of 116.6 million new shares, in addition to the 91.7 million which would be subscribed for by 

Tremont. 

Figure 3 – Fully Diluted Capital Stucture 

 Number of Shares 

Existing number of shares outstanding 512.3 

Warrants and options 42.9 

Lender’s bonus shares (US$4 million equivalent) 14.9 

New equity  208.3 

Fully diluted number of shares outstanding 778.3 
 

Source: Alphamin, Tamesis Partners 

Construction Update 

Construction is underway, aided by the opening of an access road between the Walikale – Kisangani road and Bisie that allows for 

additional deliveries of material and equipment by trucks. Mine development is progressing, the box cut for the underground portal 

is complete and the company has completed 50 metres of underground development, progressing into hard rock. Both these 

advances have significantly de-risked the delivery of the project in our view. 

Figure 4 – Development of box cut for the underground portal 

 
Source: Alphamin 

 

Alphamin has also completed the construction of several administration buildings and infrastructure as part of its social programs. 

The construction and inauguration of the Lukaa school near Logu has been completed alongside offices, staff accommodation, and 

commissioning an aggregate crusher that will produce concrete and road materials for the mine and the local community.  
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Figure 5 – Establishment of Community Programs 

  
Source: Alphamin 

 

Valuation 

Target price maintained at C$0.60/ share 

We have updated our model to take into account the confirmed debt package and outstanding equity funding requirement, and 

rolled forward our valuation to the present day. We value Alphamin on a fully funded, fully diluted basis assuming that the outstanding 

equity requirement is raised at the current share price of C$0.35/share. We calculate an NPV8% of US$501 million for 100% of the 

Bisie project or US$404 million for Alphamin’s 80.75% shareholding, equivalent to C$0.68/share. To this we add a nominal US$15 

million (C$0.03/share) for the Mpama South and Exploration assets which we ultimately expect to be highly conservative as the value 

of the tin province is fully demonstrated once Mpama North is in production. 

To complete the Sum of the Parts valuation, we add the US$114 million cash (C$0.19/share) on the balance sheet following the 

fundraising and capital expenditure in H2 2017, US$14.4 million (C$0.02/share) from option exercising, and deduct US$80 million 

(C$0.13/share) of debt and US$31 million (C$0.05/share) for the present value of the expected corporate G&A expenses not incurred 

at project level. 

This derives a total NAV valuation of US$436 million or C$0.73/share. We continue to apply a 0.8x multiple to reflect the geographical 

and construction risk. 

Figure 6 – Peak Funding Requirement 

Valuation           

Net Asset Value Disc Rate NAV (%) US$m C$m C$/sh 

Bisie (100%) 8.00% - 501 651 0.84 

Bisie (80.75% attributable) 8.00% 96% 404 526 0.68 

Mpama South & Exploration - 4% 15 20 0.03 

Other - 0% - - 0.00 

Sub-total     419 545 C$0.70 

Cash B/S     114 148 0.19 

Cash from option exercise   14 18 0.02 

Debt     (80) (104) (0.13) 

Forward Corporate G&A / Other     (31) (40) 

Total     436 567 C$0.73 

Current market cap     - 179 0.35 

Current NAV Multiple (Implied)         0.48x 
      

Valuation   Target Multiple Weight     

NAV valuation   0.80x 100%   0.58 

VALUATION         C$0.58 

    Target C$0.60 

Shares on issue (basic)     512.3m 

Shares on issue (diluted)     778.4m 
 

Source: Tamesis Partners 
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Compared with our previous valuation of C$0.59/share, the asset value to the company has increased by C$0.10/share, offset by 

cash burn on capital expenditure equivalent to C$0.07/share. We then make adjustments to the level of net debt, the present value 

of external S&GA and the impact of dilution from new shares issued, bonus shares to lenders and option exercising. 

Figure 7 – Valuation update summary 

  
Source: Tamesis Partners 

Equity upside as the value of the Bisie tin province is fully laid out 

We would highlight that Mpama North representing the core of our valuation is anticipated to be Stage 1 of the development of Bisie, 

which we anticipate to be a world class tin province. Currently we carry exploration and optimisation upside at a nominal US$15 

million but once Mpama North is in production we anticipate further value to be demonstrated through: 

(i) Optimisation of Mpama North – we see potential for further optimisation of the Stage 1 operations, in particular from 

recoveries where the company estimates that every 1% additional recovery adds c.US$10 million to NAV8% 

(ii) Mine life extension at Mpama North -deeper drilling outside of current reserves has delivered outstanding results 

including 16m @ 22.5% Sn, 12.5m @ 10.9% Sn, 13.8m @ 7.5 Sn and 15.9m @ 6% Sn.  

(iii) Mpama South – Alphamin has only drilled 16 holes to date at Mpama South which lies approximately 750m south of 

Mpama North, with grades similar to those from the first phase of drilling at Mpama North.  

(iv) Regional exploration – Alphamin has identified strong anomalies along 15km of the Bisie Ridge.   
 

We would highlight that our model suggests that once Mpama North is in production, the company can comfortably service the 

project debt, progress Mpama South and the Mpama North Deeps while paying a dividend to shareholders.  

Exit valuation approach 

Transition to producer uplift, exit valuation of 2.8x current share price by 2020 – excluding upside scenarios 

As Bisie moves into production we would re-rate our valuation at 1.0x NAV to reflect lower levels of risk. To demonstrate the potential 

upside for investors coming in at the mine-build placing, we look out to 2019-2021 (3 years post-commissioning) when capital is 

sunk and cash flow has commenced. 

Using a blend of 1.0x NAV and industry average 6x EBITDA (all attributable), and rolling over our NAV and net debt/cash forecast, 

we provide an indicative base-case exit valuation, again on a fully-funded, fully diluted basis. On average, our exit valuation indicates 

a base case multiple of up to 2.8x to the current share price by 2020.  

Note this excludes any additional value from Alphamin more fully laying out its upside potential noted above, e.g. from improved 

recoveries, mine life extensions or a possible second operation at Mpama South and regional exploration. In reality, we would expect 

the exit multiple to be significantly higher on the back of these optimisations and growth projects. We would highlight that any 

enhancements to Mpama North including mine life extension in the deeps could add materially to NPV for very modest investment. 

Similarly, a second operation at Mpama South could be established for modest capex, leveraging the investment already made at 

Mpama North. Delivery on these projects should therefore significantly further enhance what are already private equity style returns, 

for what should be the company’s last equity raise.   
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Figure 8 – Forward looking, indicative exit valuation  

   Exit valuations 

Current vs Exit valuation   
Base-case 

today 
2019 2020 2021 

Bisie (100%) remaining NAV US$m 501 654 591 539 

Bisie attributable NAV (80.74%) US$m 404 528 477 435 

Mpama South US$m 15 15 20 25 

Cash US$m 114 68 107 141 

Cash from option exercise US$m 14.1 14.1 14.1 14.1 

Debt US$m (80) (80) (46) (13) 

Forward Corporate G&A / Other US$m (31) (28) (28) (26) 

      

NAV-based valuation           

Total NAV US$m 436 517 544 577 

Total NAV C$m 567 672 707 750 

NAV multiple x 0.8x 1.0x 1.0x 1.0x 

NAV valuation fully diluted  C$/sh 0.58 0.86 0.91 0.96 

      

Exit EBITDA valuation           

Attrib. EBITDA   US$m - 94 94 83 

EBITDA multiple x - 6.0x 6.0x 6.0x 

EBITDA multiple US$m   564 562 496 

Net Cash US$m   2 75 143 

EBITDA multiple valuation US$m - 566 637 639 

Exit EBITDA valuation C$/sh - 0.95 1.06 1.07 

      

NAV/EBITDA 50:50 blend           

Blended Exit NAV/EBITDA C$/sh 0.58 0.90 0.99 1.01 

      

Multiple to current share price   1.67x 2.58x 2.82x 2.90x 

 

 

Source: Tamesis Partners 
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Sensitivity Analysis 

Project Sensitivity 

Our sensitivity analysis suggests that Bisie is a robust project which can deliver solid economics and returns to investors at lower tin 

prices and higher discount rates. At our assumed tin price of US$21,400/t (based on the current equivalent of ITRI’s long-run 

equilibrium price of $22,500/t), a higher discount rate of 10% or 15% leads to valuations of C$0.51/share and C$0.36/share.  

We show the impact on valuation in a range of tin price and discount rate scenarios below: 

Figure 9 – Alphamin and Bisie sensitivity to tin price (US$/t) and discount rate (%) 

Alphamin NAV Sensitivity (C$/share) 
  Discount Rate (%) 

  5% 8% 10% 15% 

T
in

 P
ri

c
e
 (

U
S

$
/
t)

 

17,000 0.44 0.35 0.30 0.21 

18,000 0.51 0.40 0.35 0.24 

19,000 0.57 0.46 0.39 0.28 

20,000 0.64 0.51 0.44 0.31 

21,000 0.70 0.56 0.49 0.34 

21,400 0.73 0.58 0.51 0.36 

22,000 0.77 0.61 0.53 0.38 

23,000 0.80 0.64 0.55 0.38 

24,000 0.86 0.69 0.59 0.42 
 

Bisie (80.75%) NPV Sensitivity (US$m) 
  Discount Rate 

  5% 8% 10% 15% 

T
in

 P
ri

c
e
 (

U
S

$
/
t)

 

17,000 298 230 193 123 

18,000 347 270 228 148 

19,000 395 309 263 174 

20,000 444 349 298 200 

21,000 492 389 332 226 

21,400 512 404 346 236 

22,000 541 428 367 251 

23,000 564 444 379 255 

24,000 610 481 412 279 
 

Source: Alphamin 

Equity Funding Sensitivity  

We are assuming in our base case valuation that Alphamin raises US$31.4 million of new equity, in addition to the US$24.7 million 

of equity from major shareholder Tremont, at an issue price of C$0.35/share. We set out below our target price at different fundraising 

prices together with the upside for incoming investors. For example, if equity is raised at the current share price, we derive a near 

term upside of 67% for incoming investors.  

Figure 10 – Equity Funding Upside to Issue Price 

Issue Price (C$/share) NAV (C$/share) Upside to Issue Price 

0.30 0.56 86% 

0.35 0.58 67% 

0.40 0.60 51% 

0.45 0.62 38% 

0.50 0.64 28% 

0.55 0.65 18% 

0.60 0.66 10% 

0.65 0.67 3% 
 

Source: Tamesis Partners 
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Alphamin Resources AFM CASH FLOW ANALYSIS - USDm

TSX 2017E 2018E 2019E 2020E 2021E

As at 10-Nov-17

Cash Flows From Operating Activities (10) (10) 76 76 70

Cash from Operations (10) 0 127 127 114

Share Price (C$) 0.35 Target Price (C$/share) 0.60 Non-Cash Items - (10) (11) (11) (11)

Net Interest - 0 (12) (12) (7)

Tax - - (28) (28) (25)

Model Derived: Model Derived:

NAV (US$m, 8%, 0.8x) 436.5 NAV (C$/share, 12%, 0.8x) 567.45 Cash Flows From Investing Activities (44) (103) (9) (3) (2)

PPE & Exploration (44) (103) (9) (3) (2)

Other - - - - -

Ordinary Shares (M) 512

Fully Diluted (M) 778 Cash Flows From Financing Activities 151 - - (34) (34)

Market Cap (US$m) 138 Market Cap (C$m) 179 Proceeds from Equity Offering 82 - - - -

Enterprise Value (USm) 133 Enterprise Value (C$m) 172 Net Change in Borrowings 80 - - (34) (34)

Dividends Paid - - - - -

Other (11) - - - -

Price Assumptions Net Increase In Cash Held 97 (113) 67 39 34

2017E 2018E 2019E 2020E 2021E Cash At End of Year 114 1 68 107 141

US$:CAD Exchange Rate 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30

Tin Price (US$/t) 21,400 21,400 21,400 21,400 21,400

BALANCE SHEET ANALYSIS - USDm

2017E 2018E 2019E 2020E 2021E

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 114 1 68 107 141

Trade and other receivables 1 1 1 1 1

FINANCIAL SUMMARY - USDm Other assets - - - - -

2017E 2018E 2019E 2020E 2021E

Revenue - - 219 231 195 Non-Current Assets

EBITDA (10) (10) 116 116 102 Mining tenements & PP&E 115 208 206 198 189

Profit before Tax (10) (20) 93 93 84 Other assets 0 0 0 0 0

Profit after Tax (10) (16) 53 52 47

Earnings per Share (0.04) (0.04) 0.07 0.07 0.06 Current Liabilities

Operating Cashflow per share (0.04) (0.04) 0.10 0.10 0.09 Trade and other payables 0 0 0 0 0

Free Cash Flow (unlevered) per Share (0.44) (0.84) 0.58 0.62 0.54 Current debt - - - - -

Other liabilities - - - - -

P/E n.m n.m 3.8x 3.8x 4.2x

EV/EBITDA n.m n.m 1.1x 1.1x 1.3x Non-Current Liabilities

Price / Operating Cash Flow - - 4.7x 4.7x 5.0x Long term debt 80 80 80 46 13

Price / unlevered FCF - - 0.8x 0.7x 0.8x Other liabilities - - - - -

Equity 150 130 195 260 318

Net Cash/(Debt) 33 (80) (13) 60 128

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT - USDm

2017E 2018E 2019E 2020E 2021E

Sales Revenue - - 219 231 195 DIVISIONAL CASHFLOW - USDm 2017E 2018E 2019E 2020E 2021E

Operating Costs - - - 97 98

Gross Profit - - 219 328 293 Bisie - - 122 122 108

Administration Costs - 2 10 10 6

EBITDA - 2 229 338 299

Depreciation (0) (0) (3) (10) (11)

EBIT (0) 1 226 328 288

Finance Charges and Other 0 0 3 0 (12) Total - - 122 122 108

Pre-Tax Profits (0) 1 229 328 276

Less Tax - - - - (28) Note: excludes working capital, S&GA, corporate tax

NPAT (0) 1 229 328 248

PRODUCTION (kt Sn, attributable) 2017E 2018E 2019E 2020E 2021E

VALUATION US$m C$m

Bisie - - 8 9 7

Bisie (80.75% attributable) 404 526

Mpama North 15 20

Cash B/S 114 148

Cash from option exercise 14 18

Debt (80) (104) Total - - 8 9 7

Forward Corporate G&A / Other (31) (40)

TOTAL NAV 436 567 Cash Cost (US$/t Sn) - - 5,238 5,831 5,181

NAV per Share (diluted) 0.56 0.73 All in Sustaining Cost  (US$/t Sn) - - 9,454 10,105 9,526

NAV per Share (0.8x, diluted) 0.45 0.58
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Copyright and Risk Warnings 

Alphamin Resources (“Alphamin” or the “Company”) is a corporate client of Tamesis Partners LLP. 

Alphamin is a corporate client of Tamesis Partners LLP (“Tamesis”). Tamesis will receive compensation for providing corporate broking and other 
services to the Company including the publication and dissemination of marketing materials from time to time. Tamesis may receive additional 
compensation for providing investment banking services to the Company and has received compensation for such services in the last 12 months.   

This note is a marketing communication and NOT independent research. As such, it has not been prepared in accordance with legal 
requirements designed to promote the independence of investment research and this note is NOT subject to the prohibition on 
dealing ahead of the dissemination of investment research. 

Not an offer to buy or sell 

Under no circumstances is this note to be construed to be an offer to buy or sell or deal in any security and/or derivative instruments. It is not an 
initiation or an inducement to engage in investment activity under section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000. 

Note prepared in good faith and in reliance on publicly available information 

Comments made in this note have been arrived at in good faith and are based, at least in part, on current public information that Tamesis considers 
reliable, but which it does not represent to be accurate or complete, and it should not be relied on as such. The information, opinions, forecasts and 
estimates contained in this document are current as of the date of this document and are subject to change without prior notification. No 
representation or warranty either actual or implied is made as to the accuracy, precision, completeness or correctness of the statements, opinions 
and judgements contained in this document. 

Tamesis’ and related interests 

The persons who produced this note may be partners, employees and/or associates of Tamesis. Tamesis and/or its employees and/or partners and 
associates may or may not hold shares, warrants, options, other derivative instruments or other financial interests in Alphamin and reserve the right 
to acquire, hold or dispose of such positions in the future and without prior notification to Alphamin, or any other person. 

Information purposes only 

This document is intended to be for background information purposes only and should be treated as such. This note is furnished on the basis and 
understanding that Tamesis is under no responsibility or liability whatsoever in respect thereof, to Alphamin, or any other person. 

Investment Risk Warning 

The value of any potential investment made in relation to companies mentioned in this document may rise or fall and sums realised may be less than 
those originally invested. Any reference to past performance should not be construed as being a guide to future performance. 

Investment in small companies, and especially mineral exploration companies, carries a high degree of risk and investment in the companies or 
minerals mentioned in this document may be affected by related currency variations. Changes in the pricing of related currencies and or commodities 
mentioned in this document may have an adverse effect on the value, price or income of the investment. 

Distribution 

This note is not for public distribution, nor for distribution to, or to be used by, or to be relied upon by any person other than the Company. Without 
limiting the foregoing, this note may not be distributed to any persons (or groups of persons), to whom such distribution would contravene the UK 
Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 or would constitute a contravention of the corresponding statute or statutory instrument in any other 
jurisdiction. 

Disclaimer 

This note has been forwarded to you solely for information purposes only and should not be considered as an offer or solicitation of an offer to sell, 
buy or subscribe to any securities or any derivative instrument or any other rights pertaining thereto (“financial instruments”). This note is intended 
for use by professional and business investors only. This note may not be reproduced without the prior written consent of Tamesis. 

The information and opinions expressed in this note have been compiled from sources believed to be reliable but, neither Tamesis, nor any of its 
partners, officers, or employees accept liability from any loss arising from the use hereof or makes any representations as to its accuracy and 
completeness. Any opinions, forecasts or estimates herein constitute a judgement as at the date of this note. There can be no assurance that future 
results or events will be consistent with any such opinions, forecasts or estimates. Past performance should not be taken as an indication or guarantee 
of future performance, and no representation or warranty, express or implied is made regarding future performance. This information is subject to 
change without notice, its accuracy is not guaranteed, it may be incomplete or condensed and it may not contain all material information concerning 
the company and its subsidiaries. Tamesis is not agreeing to nor is it required to update the opinions, forecasts or estimates contained herein.  

The value of any securities or financial instruments mentioned in this note can fall as well as rise. Foreign currency denominated securities and 
financial instruments are subject to fluctuations in exchange rates that may have a positive or adverse effect on the value, price or income of such 
securities or financial instruments. Certain transactions, including those involving futures, options and other derivative instruments, can give rise to 
substantial risk and are not suitable for all investors. This note does not have regard to the specific instrument objectives, financial situation and the 
particular needs of any specific person who may receive this note. 

Tamesis (or its partners, officers or employees) may, to the extent permitted by law, own or have a position in the securities or financial instruments 
(including derivative instruments or any other rights pertaining thereto) of any company or related company referred to herein, and may add to or 
dispose of any such position or may make a market or act as principle in any transaction in such securities or financial instruments. Partners of 
Tamesis may also be directors of any of the companies mentioned in this note. Tamesis may, from time to time, provide or solicit investment banking 
or other financial services to, for or from any company referred to herein. Tamesis (or its partners, officers or employees) may, to the extent permitted 
by law, act upon or use the information or opinions presented herein, or research or analysis on which they are based prior to the material being 
published. 
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Further Disclosures for the United Kingdom 

This note has been issued by Tamesis Partners LLP which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. This note is not for 
distribution to private customers. 

This note is not intended for use by, or distribution to, US corporations that do not meet the definition of a major US institutional investor in the 
United States or for use by any citizen or resident of the United States. 

This publication is confidential for the information of the addressee only and may not be reproduced in whole or in part, copies circulated, or disclosed 
to another party, without the prior written consent of Tamesis. Securities referred to in this note may not be eligible for sale in those jurisdictions 
where Tamesis is not authorised or permitted by local law to do so. In particular, Tamesis does not permit the distribution or redistribution of this 
note to non-professional investors or other persons to whom disclosure would contravene local securities laws. Tamesis expressly disclaims and will 
not be held responsible in any way, for third parties who affect such redistribution. © 2017 

 

 


